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Join our Annual Campaign & help us earn a 
$25,000 match!  

Nicole Assumpcao - November 7, 2023 (Reprinted December 1, 2023) 

Since 1979, the Issaquah Alps Trails Club (IATC) has worked towards its mission of education, 
conservation, and advocacy for the Issaquah Alps. You can see a piece of our legacy in our 
Accomplishments Map . None of this work would be possible without the generous support of donors 
like you.  

Donate here!  

This year was a landmark year for us in supporting the legal fees associated with the fight to Save Coal 
Creek, which amounted to over $160,000. These funds helped us raise awareness, gain over 5,000 
petition signers, and helped secure $9.2 million in King County Conservation Futures funding to help 
purchase the land. While the battle is not over yet, we could never have gotten to this point without our 
incredible community of supporters.  

 

In 2023, we have also hosted more than 50 events with over 400 guests in attendance, including Hikes 
with a Purpose, restoration events, educational webinars, an Issaquah City Council candidate forum, 
and our annual public forum. We also welcomed a Program and Volunteer Coordinator in late 2022 who 
has leveled up all of our events and coordination. Your gift will enable IATC to:  

• Enhance educational programming  
• Increase our capacity to advocate for conservation legislation  
• Host more environmental candidate forums for upcoming 2024 elections  
• Collaborate with our land manager partners to expand and build a resilient Issaquah Alps 

ecosystem  

https://www.issaquahalps.org/advocacy
https://www.issaquahalps.org/support-us
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Looking to the future, we hope to expand our educational programming and staff capacity to find 
creative new ways to pursue our mission.  

Keep an eye out for our official fundraising mailer in your mailbox or Inbox, or get ahead of the game 
and donate here today! IATC's Board of Directors is generously matching up to $25,000 in donations.  

Help us meet our $25,000 match  
 

 

Just one of our many community engagement and education events  

 

  

https://www.issaquahalps.org/support-us
https://www.issaquahalps.org/support-us
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In loving memory of Bob Gross and 
Cornelia Remy  

David Kappler - December 5, 2023  

Bob Gross  

 

Bob Gross -- inveterate hiker, hike leader, trail builder, and long-time IATC member, also a sailor and 
all-around nice guy -- passed away on November 17th at age 96.  
 
Bob loved to hike, and to lead hikes, and was generally available to fill any vacancies in the hike 
schedule. He was leading hikes until he could no longer keep up with his charges, but even then 
continued to build and maintain trails, including one from behind his condo up to AA Falls. For a while 
he and John Johnson also did much of the maintenance (and a reroute) on the Little Si trail, and, with 
Jackie Hughes, rebuilt much of the Cedar Butte trail. Along with John he also did some trail work 
beyond the Issaquah Alps on Kachess Ridge.  

Bob typified the energy and spirit of the core doers and shakers that envisioned and created an 
amazing trail and park system consisting of thousands of acres of private, city, state and federal lands 
entitled the Issaquah Alps.  

John Johnson has provided additional information about the life and times of Bob Gross. Email 
davidkappler@hotmail.com if you would like him to send you more about Bob's life in and beyond the 
Issaquah Alps.  
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Cornelia Remy  

 

We are also saddened to note the passing of another hard-working, wonderful to work with leader and 
doer that helped to create the amazing collection of trails, parks, open spaces which we still continue to 
call with a mostly straight face the "Issaquah Alps."  

Cornelia Remy served several years as our very careful and thorough treasurer, but her main interest 
was in the planning, building and maintaining trail systems in and beyond the Issaquah Alps. She was 
the second person in the history of the Washington Trails Association to be given their award for 
serving 500 days on a WTA trail crew. And she certainly did not stop at 500 and worked on Issaquah 
Alps trail work parties as well.  

My best memory of working with Cornelia was on the initial scouting of what became the Margaret's 
Way trail on western Squak. At the time the county acquired the 220 acres the trail now traverses 
staffing for county trail crews was pretty minimal. A small crew was given little time to flag a trail from 
the parking lot to Debbie's View. I had spent months working on getting the county to purchase the land 
and years working with Margaret who had tragically died of a rare form of cancer. The land and 
Margaret deserved a much more carefully planned trail. With literally days spent on the land several of 
us along with Cornelia came up with a route close to the present routing. We brought out the trail 
planning lead for WTA and with minimal modifications he agreed that the grade, topography, actual trail 
building and long term maintenance on the route we had proposed was the best. On your next hike 
over Margaret's Way think of both Margaret and Cornelia and their "WAYS" in the making of what the 
Issaquah Alps is today.  

If you are interested in attending a celebration of life for Cornelia, to be held at a later date, please send 
an email with your name to: Denice Carnahan at denicecar@yahoo.com .  

 

mailto:denicecar@yahoo.com
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Giving and Saving: A Testimonial from one 
of our longest-serving volunteers and board 

leaders, David Kappler  
David Kappler - November 18, 2019 (Reprinted December 1, 2023) 

Dear Friends of the Issaquah Alps:  

I first heard about this crazy phrase "Issaquah Alps" in 1976 from some guest newspaper editorials. At 
the time I lived in May Valley at the base of Cougar Mountain and got up the courage to call the 
inventor of the phrase, well-known author and environmental activist Harvey Manning. So you can 
figure I must be pretty old. Old enough to have to take the Required Minimum Distribution from my IRA 
account or really pay a heavy tax on the amount I was supposed to have withdrawn. Remembering that 
all my money in an IRA has not been taxed, I have the option of giving some of that money to a 
qualified charity tax-free if the money comes straight out of my account to a qualified charity.  

I still give smaller donations to other charities by personal check, but for larger donations I am having 
them come directly out of my retirement account and thus untaxed. This year I am really pleased to give 
a significant donation to the club with some direction how I would like to see it spent. My interests 
include helping fund signage and improvements to the former Bergsma property and helping to support 
volunteer work parties to deal with some real bad infestations of ivy and other invasive plants on city 
and county property.  

I can't force the club to do a certain thing with my gift, but since I'm stuck doing a RMD for as long as I 
live I expect they will do their best to honor my request, especially since my parents both lived well into 
their 90s!  

How to Give and Save  

If you are 70½ and would like to support the IATC with a tax-free gift from your IRA, please contact your 
financial advisor or IRA account administrator. If you have questions about making a donation, you are 
welcome to contact Nicole Assumpcao, Executive Director of the IATC at exec@issaquahalps.org .  

If you are interested in learning more about giving tax dollars to a non-profit doing great work, we 
recommend reading this article from Market Watch for more information. Please consider supporting the 
mission of the Issaquah Alps Trails Club with a donation from your IRA, and thank you for your ongoing 
support!  

 

https://www.marketwatch.com/story/beat-the-system-with-charitable-donations-from-your-ira-2019-03-11
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https://www.lakesammamishfriends.org/events/2023/12/9/painting-in-the-park
https://www.lakesammamishfriends.org/events/2024/1/1/lake-sammamish-polar-plunge-5fxjk
https://www.issaquahalps.org/hikesandevents/2024/01/27/restoration-work-party-at-park-pointe
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https://www.issaquahalps.org/hikesandevents/2024/02/17/restoration-work-party-at-park-pointe
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https://www.issaquahalps.org/hikesandevents/2024/01/14/margarets-way
https://www.issaquahalps.org/hikesandevents/2023/12/08/forest-carbon-hike-harvey-manning-park
https://www.issaquahalps.org/hikesandevents/2024/01/27/geology-of-the-grand-canyon
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The Apparatus 

 
Club Founder 
 Harvey Manning 
Executive Director 
 Nicole Assumpcao     (exec@issaquahalps.org)  
President 
Anne Newcomb  (president@issaquahalps.org)  

Vice President 
 Kelly Jiang 
Vice President of Advocacy 
 David Kappler  (advocacy@issaquahalps.org) 
Program and Volunteer Coordinator 
 Kim Ngo  
 
Board of Directors 
 David Dunphy 
Kaytlyn Gerbin 
Mark Griffith 

 Suzanne Kagen (Secretary) 
 James Li  (Treasurer) 
 Ryan McIrvin 
 Gaurav Sharma 
Alex Galeana 
Stephanie Berry 

 
 

Issaquah Alps Trails Club 
P.O. Box 688 

Issaquah, WA 98027 
844-392-4282 

Email: contact@issaquahalps.org 
www.issaquahalps.org  
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